
Coderunner Guide for PHP
Assumption:

- You have a local instance of moodle server with coderunner plugin
- PHP programming language is used to design assessment using coderunner

Q1: Write a PHP script to print “Hello World”
- Open your course on local moodle instance
- Under “more”, you can find option “Question Bank” to create new question

When you click on create new question, you will find the below screenshot and click on
“Add” button:



- Select “php” and follow below screenshot

- Tick mark “Custom” and add the following script to custom template as shown in below
image:



{{ STUDENT_ANSWER }}

{% for TEST in TESTCASES %}

{{ TEST.testcode }}

{% if not loop.last %}

echo SEPARATOR;

{% endif %}

{% endfor %}

- Expand “Test cases” and define program input and output as per problem definition:

Keep all the other settings as it is and click on “Save Changes”

Now, the above code runner question is added in your question bank.



You can preview the question as shown in below screenshot, and in black window, students
have to write the php script to generate a defined output and click on the “Check” button to
execute and compare with all defined test cases.

After check button, server will compile and execute with test-cases and respond.

We can show one of the test case along with question, also, we can hide some of the test-case
too.



Q2: Write a PHP script to compute sum of two numbers

- Open your course on local moodle instance
- Under “more”, you can find option “Question Bank” to create new question

When you click on create new question, you will find the below screenshot and click on
“Add” button:



- Select “php” and follow below screenshot

- Tick mark “Custom” and add the following script to custom template as shown in below
image:



{{ STUDENT_ANSWER }}

{% for TEST in TESTCASES %}

{{ TEST.testcode }}

{% if not loop.last %}

echo SEPARATOR;

{% endif %}

{% endfor %}

- Expand “Test cases” and define program input and output as per problem definition:



When we preview question, the following screenshot appear:

Now, students have to write the php script to generate define outoput in given window and click
on “check” button to compile script and passes all defined test cases:

If response submitted is error free and passes all defined test cases, the following screen will
appear:



Q3: Write a PHP script to check whether the number is odd or even.
- Open your course on local moodle instance
- Under “more”, you can find option “Question Bank” to create new question



When you click on create new question, you will find the below screenshot and click on
“Add” button:



1. Select “Question type” to “php”.
2. Check “Customise” checkbox.
3. Verify “Template” as given below.

{{ STUDENT_ANSWER }}

{% for TEST in TESTCASES %}

{{ TEST.testcode }}

{% if not loop.last %}

echo SEPARATOR;

{% endif %}

{% endfor %}



- Write a Question definition and description.

- Add test case and output as above. AND Save the question.



- Now click on “Edit” and click on “Preview”

1. Write an Answer code.
2. Click on the “Check” button.
3. Check test cases correct OR not.



Q4: Write a PHP script to write 1 to 10 with a “for” loop.
- Open your course on local moodle instance

1. Click on “More”.
2. Click on “Question bank”
3. After that click on “Create a new question”

- Select “CodeRunner” and click on “Add”



4. Select “Question type” to “php”.
5. Check “Customise” checkbox.
6. Verify “Template” as given below.

{{ STUDENT_ANSWER }}

{% for TEST in TESTCASES %}

{{ TEST.testcode }}

{% if not loop.last %}

echo SEPARATOR;

{% endif %}

{% endfor %}



- Write question and descriptions.

- Add test cases as above.
- And “save” question.

- Click on “Edit” and “Preview”



1. Write Answer code .
2. Click on “Check” button
3. Check output.

Q4: Write a PHP array.
- Open your course on local moodle instance



4. Click on “More”.
5. Click on “Question bank”
6. After that click on “Create a new question”

- Select “CodeRunner” and click on “Add”

7. Select “Question type” to “php”.



8. Check “Customise” checkbox.
9. Verify “Template” as given below.

{{ STUDENT_ANSWER }}

{% for TEST in TESTCASES %}

{{ TEST.testcode }}

{% if not loop.last %}

echo SEPARATOR;

{% endif %}

{% endfor %}

- Write “question name” and “question text”.

- To verify the question click on “Edit” and then “Preview”.



- Write code
- Click on “Check”
- Verify test cases.

Note: similarly, teachers can add many such coderunner type questions to check PHP skills
which are automatically graded by the platform which save lots of teachers time.


